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LIE!
■ We have on hand ? 

quantity of

<2

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

-.0:

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT MAY 21st, 1917.

Trains Outward, Read Down.

Daily Daily Daily 
Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun.

Trains Inward, Read Up.
ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME.

. Daily Daily

P.M. A. M.
Ex. Sun. 

A.M.
Ex. Sun. 

P.M.

Daily 
Ex. Sun. 

P.M.

|Daily 
Ex. Sun. 

A.M.

Pagan Slabs Jlnd
Christian Tombs

One of the strange experien
ces received by a visitor to Rome 
is that of discovering that those 
who directed interments m the 
Catacombs seemed to have had 
little, hesitation in closing the 
tombs by marble slabs which had

Romç, A Barnabite Father of 
much learning and archaeological 
acumen, who lived in Rome dur
ing the latter part of the last 
century, made a special study of 
these. They were found every
where : in the pavements of the

In Barrels and 
Casks. 

feoits 111

C.LY0NS & Co.
April 26, 1916—tf

4.00
5.20
6.05
6.50

Y.20

12.15
1.48
2.50
3.30
AH!

6.40 Dep. Charlottetown
7.40 “ Hunter River
8.13 “ Emerald Jet.
8.40 “ Kensington
*65 A«ri^Suinmetsid»

Arr. 11.55
10

11.10
10.10

9.40
9.10
145

7.40
6.50
6.10 - > ,

10.20
j?50
7.45

.» P. M.
8.50 12.20 Dep. Sr>- 5.35
9C48 2.10 “ 3.56

16.37 3 r’" 2.36 if
11.18 d.19 1.17 • -r - . ; ‘ .
11.55 -a Dep. 5A5 12.15

Tues. - ACS. Tues. •
and Xhur. and and and
Sat. Fri. Sat. Sat
P. M. P.M. P. M. P.M. A.M.
W 9.45 9.45 Dep. Emerald Jet. Arr. 9.35 7 35
8.40 10.35 10.20 Arr. Cape Traverse 9.00 6.45
Daily Daily Daily Daily

Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. Ex. Sun. -
P.M. A. M. A.M. P. M.
3.20 7.00 Dep. Charlottetown Arr. 10.00 6.10 .
4.30 8.50 “ Mount Stewart “ 8.50 4.30
4.57 9 27 “ Morell “ 8.22 3.35
5.17 9.57 “ St. Peter’s “ 8.00 3 00
6.20 11.30 Arr. Souris Dep. 7.00 1.35

P.M.
“ » '

A.M.
7.35 Arr. Elmira Dep. 5.40
P.M. \ A. M. A.M. P.M.
4.30 9.05 Dep. Mt. Stewart Arr. 8.50 4.10
5.19 19.15 “ Cardigan , ?e 7.52 2.54
5.40 10.55 “ Montague •x“ 7.28 2.25
6.15 11.35. Arr. Georgetown Dep. 6.50 * 1.40

Daily Daily
-- Sat. Ex. Sat. Ex. Sat. Sat.

only. and Sun. and Sun. only.
P.M. P.M A. M A. M. -v - t
3.10 3.10 Dep. Charlottetown . Arr. 10.10 9.45
4.25 4.55 “ Vernon River « ' 1” 8.27 . 8.31
,5.55 - 7.05 Arr. Murray Harbor Dep. 6.30 7.00

All trains, unless otherwise marked, run daily, Sunday excepted.

------------------------
-

k.0o-d by,hep.*™, b.ep.v,„„torth.J«ti.0fU»Lii Audl , ^
These marbles are known a* Consu tiny Gods aad in the bar- ____These marbles are known «^Consulting Gods aad in the bar- 

opistograpb?,” or written on; racks of the soldiers who are so

IPossiblv from an over] 
sight or want of thought 
you have put off insur
ing, or placing addi
tional insurance to ade
quately protectyourselj ] 

against loss by fit e. ■
ACT NOW: CALLUP

DeBLOIS BROS.,
■ \ '

Cherlo^tetQwn 

Water Street, Phone 521.

^une 30, 1915—301

L. J. Reddinbegs to announce to bis Customers, 
in and out of Charlottetown, that he has opened 
his New Dry Goods Store at 164 Richmond 
(street, News on Block.

I Must Sincerely Thank
„ ,all those who have given me such liberal patron 

age in the past, and hope to receive their support
kl. 1»«A la Manlmha 1 . ® m

»th sides. A very notable one
fixed iia a stone frame which re 
vbives on a pivot so as to show
both sides of tli^ marble alter
nately, is to be seen in the Cata
comb of Saint: Callixtus. It is 

large marble slab containing 
the copy of an insciiption written 
by Pope Damasus, which was 
broken into fragments during the 
invasion of the Goths. The copy 
was made on the back of an im 
penial, finely carved inscription, 
in honor of the Emperor Cara 
cal la, writes P. L. Connellan, in 
the Boston Pilot.

The Christian inscription thus 
copied on the back of the imper
ial one is of very great impor 
tance, as it furnishes, as Maru- 
cchi says, “ an episode in the 
history of the Church which, 
without it would have been 
wholly forgotten, the schism of 
the Novations, pitileas towards 
the lapsed.” The unhappy Chris
tians (“miseri,” they are always 
called) were those who had de 
nied the faith unto the outwarc 
irofession of paganism, under the 
pressure of persecution. A here-

Smiptii «t CaMliai M-

Any person who is the sole heed of e 
family, or any male orer 18 years old 
may
available Dominion land la Manitoba, I • , 1 _ A, 1 ' _
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli-1 ILL LUO AU.uU.IO» 
sent most appear In person at the Do- I 
minion Lande Agency .or Sub-agency 
lor the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on eertalt j

Customers Good l
. _____ ________ ____ WÊ as expenses will

^htTbrnL^SauT^oLZ’ I be greatly^ reduced, all patrons will benefit by
homesteader.

Da tier—Six months’ residence npoc 
and cultivation of the land In Aph of

My intention is to offer my 
Service, Splendid Values, and 
be greatly reduced, all 
the reduction in Profit.

We offer many Snaps both in Men’s and

Consultors of the Commission of 
the Code of Canon Law, seven 
teen in number. This was soon 
increased, since at their first meet
ing presided over by Archbishop 
Gasparri (now Cardinal, then Sec
retary of the S. Congregation

Basilica Julia, where the great I of Extraordinary Ecclesiastical 
orators pleaded ; on the steps of I Affairs) forty-two Consultors were 
the grand Temple which the Em-1present
peror Hadrian built to Venus audl 
Rome ; in the Baths of the mar-1

LIST OF CONSULTORS 
6. These were Monsignor Be-

feequently gamblers. They were 
found in the barracks at 
Once ^he aea-port of - Rome, in 
Porto, and even so far away as 
Guise in the Department of the 
Aisne in France, which in- long 
gone centuries had been a Roman 
centre. It is almost needless to 
say that the Pretorian Camp in 
Rome has furnished several speci
mens of them.

The Latin of -the taverns is 
recorded on these marbles. Other 
specimens of law language

Benedetti, C. SS. R. ; Monsignor 
Binzscher, Father Bucoeropi,. S. 
J. ; Monsignor Budmi ; Count 

lapogrossi-OaSrna, Consistoria 
Songregati^»; Mttjjsigfibr Checchi, 

Vicariate ; Monsignor Costa ; the 
Rev. Pie de Langogne, Capuchin ; 
Monsignor de Lai. Congregation 
of Council; Father Luca, S. J. ; 
Monsignor de Montel ; Father

Burdeek Blood Billers
Cured A Bad Case of

ECZEMA.
All skin diseases such as eczema, BT&t 

rheum, tetter, rash, boils, pimples aad 
itching skin eruptions are always caused 
from tlie blood being in a bad condition, 
and it is impossible to eradicate them 
from the system unless you put your 
blood into good shape. This you ran 
easily do by taking that old and well 
known bad blood eradicator. Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Miss Mary V. Chambers, Anagwce 
Ridge, N.B., writes: "I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for eczema. I had it 
wheu an infant, but it left me. Two 
years ago it came back. I used doctors' 
medicine, but it d d good only while I 
used it. At last my face was nothing 
but a running sore. I saw in the papers 
what B.BJ1. did for people, so I took it, 
and to-dav I am free Jrem titafejterrible

lien tf «ffi it tr-jWTH be
came soft aua sty? aimoShdh on™a slight 
rash until it ^disappeared altogether. I 
am thankful tb-dayrfor what it has done 
forme.” “

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
t. Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Eschbach, C. S. Sp. ; Father Esser given by those who plan to sail 
O. P. ; Father Fernandez, O. S. A.; to Europe. Through, the efforts 
Monsignor Giorgi ; Monsignor of Mayor Hagarty, of Hartford, 
Giustini ; Father Janssens, O. S. Conn., who took the depositions 
B. ; Father Kaiser, O. P, ; Father of the Sisters, and Congressman 

.Klumper, O. F. M. ; MonsignorJ Lonergan, the State Department 
pain on îe wa s w ere men!Lafcini, Roman Seminary; Mon- issued passports on. the seven-
are repreeen vigorous y engag | H;gnor Lega, Congregation of teenth. " The party which will

Council ; Father Lepicier, the Rev. leave Hartford will be made up of
R. P. Lepidi, 0. P. ; Monsignor three professed Sisters and four-
Lombardi, Roman Seminary;Mon- teen novices. The novices will
signor Lueidi ; Monsignor Lug-1 make their novitiate or period of 
ani, Holy Office ; Monsignor Man- preparation in the Mother House 
naioli ; Monsignor Melata, Pro I of the order at St. Briene. The 
paganda ; Monsignor Nervegna ; I professed Sisters are returning to 
Father Laval, 0. P. ; Father Ojetti, I France in order to take partin
S. J. ; Father Dalmieri ; Monsig- relief work among the soldiers of 
nor Pezzani ; Canon Pillet ; Mon-1 that country. These Sisters have 
signor Pontpili ; Monsignor Sebas- resided in Hartford for the last

or pitching or casting with d.ceAnditor o£ Rota ; Mon- twelve years, 
or coins. Six different gam'es are I s.gnor giI;. Pather Valenzuela,' 
said to have been played

are I

od in a drunken brawl. The vices 
are very old indeed, as the ex
cavations in dead and buried 
cities have revealed to the world 
In the disinterred city of Pompei 
loaded dice have been found, 
showing that the Pompeian gamb
lers were acquainted with the 
arts of cheating at play.

The games played on these 
tables of marble were “ aleatonae”

uP°n I General of the Ortjer of Mercy : 
..................... , fchem by different arrangements!^^ Tan Rossum> a SS. R;

tical spirit taking its name from j0f the cubes. Their chief: interest Mongignor Veccia, Propaganda : 
Novation, would fain close the 1 however, i6derived from the words! pa(.j,eii wernz S J 
door of reconciliation against such written on them. Thèse woids, \ Q£ these Consultors seven 
sinners. But the Church, while in several cases, give utterance to became GaniinalS) viz-> Cardinal 
permitting their return, enjoined L doublc voice : on one side to Qospanvaow Papai Secretary of 
on them a severe^ corresponding the sports of the circus, the vie- Sfcate; Cardinal de Lai, Secretory

issitudea of a tavern brawl, or to l£ g Congregation :
some recent historical event in QLuistmi, Prefect of S.

" I Congregation oFSacraments ; Cir? 
ed; and, on the other side, the dinal LegA President Apostolii
w jrds that, utter concern for the Segnatuxa; Cardinal Lugwi (dead,

„ deld and the S3rrovvln= Natives I chinai Pompilî V. G„ of Rome :
bitterly le?t °n earth’ Wh° P,'ay fc° °r f°r Cardinal Van Rossum, Crand 

'their dear ones. 1

lenance

The copy of Pope Damasus* in
scription begins : “ The Truth-
peaking Pope, because he preach

ed that the lapsed should weep 
for their crimes, was 
hated by all thoqe unhappy men.’ 
And Damasus goes on to tell of 
the troubles that arose by the 
machinations of one “ who has 
denied Christ.” The Pontiff “ was

j Penitentiary. 
GENERAL IDEA OF CODE

The slab of marble taken from 
thî foundations of the ancient
Ch irchof San Silvestro, built at I The new Code of Canon Law 
ths Catacomb of St. .Priscilla, is I consists of five books, viz:

expelled from the shores of hisl^ 006 °J th°™a? ^ in H L De leSibu8 ecclesiasticis, dt 
country by the tyrant," the Em- Ç^0^- The8® ln=,sed nmrble Consuetudine, etde Rescnpt.s. A 
poror Maxentius, who was shortly H»’ wL'?' a/C f°Und *«*«“”«* kind of special introduction, 
afterwards defeated by Const»- ,n the 8uburba" early cemetr.es, 2. De Personis, viz., clerics, Re- 
tine at the celebrated Battle of are common m Rome. The reason ligious, laymen.
Pons Milvis close to Rome. And of the,r general use was, accord- 3. De Rebus, which treats on 
thus this doubly inscribed marble m- ^ Ro3"'’ fcbei.r uniform the Sacraments, Sacred times and
tells a story forgotten by history, slze and ,hfcncsa for c 08ing ,n the | places, benefices, ecclesiastical

•graves of the faithful.

Wants Historic Flag Qut
Miss Mary Florence Taney, 

Covington, Ky., secretary-general 
of the Colonial Daughters of 
America, has inaugurated a mov- 
ment to have the flag, which in
spired the Writing o£, the,“ tStor ■ 
Spangled Banner,” pestered to the 

xeçuHMUat An# yaqpiUn Ijide; 
pendence Hall, Pliiladelphia. The 
flag is now guarded by'lock and 
'rey in the vault of a New York 
b ink, and belongs to the descend
ants of Lieut. Col. Armitage, 
.‘ommander of the American pat- 
fcriots, who struggled beneath its 
folds. Miss Taney is the great 
grandniece of Chief Justice Roger 
B. Taney, whose sister married 
Francis Scott Key, author of 
those historical lines that now 
form our national anthem.

Uuree years. A homesteader m.ymtr ___________ ___________ ______ ^ PB®

.’IT 3ÏÏ I Ladies' Goods, and" notwithstanding the steady^
.imo, .Th. advance in all classes of Dry Goods, many of our

I».

until its discovery.
But there are others less im

portant, but neveitheless possess-1 jn gyj Code of Gâflôfl Law
ii)g a peculiar interest of their
own. Some years ago workmen j «» A work so great and oppor- 
digging in the Catacomb of St! tune that through it our age must 
Cyriacus came across a small I be celebrated by posterity,” was 
marble slab which had been used | the encomium passed by Pope

I lines will be sold Cheaper than ever.

Come In and See Me
In certain district» s homesteader to 

good eUndlcg mny pre-empt a quartet ! 
action elonseide bis homestead. Pilot 
8.00 per nets

th.bo»,|you receive a Cordial Welcome even if you
not ip a Buying Mood.

goods, etc.
4. Dç Judiciis, which deals with

legal procedure in the ecclesias
tical coui-ts,etc. ,

5. De Delictis et Poenis, deal
ing with offenses and their pun
ishment.

This constitutes the penal code 
of the Church. The code does 
not concern the rite and the cere
monies of Mass or of the admin
istration of the Sacraments 01 
other sacred functions. There
fore it leaves untouched all 
laws or decrees contained

I bought a horse with a suppos- 
;dly incurable ringbone for $30.00 
Cured him with $1.00 worth of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and sold 
him for $85.00. Pofit on Liniment 
$54. MOISF DEROSCHE. 
Hotel Keeper, Sb. Philliple, Que.

in

h, Dutiw—Must reside upon 
•toad or #«6-W6«op eix

A hodfeatoad patent) and cultivate fifty 1 
acres extra.

A homesteader jwho baa 01 ban»tee' | 
nls homeatead right and cannot obtaii !

pn-empliea mny enter (or • parchae- 
ed bameelead in certain districts. Price I 
83.60 per aCre. Detiee.—Muet reside | 
eix months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and rreet a house | 
worth 8800.00.

W. W CORY,
Depety Minister of 'the loterio I

Â Worâ of Cheer or a Weibome dear 
Helps some, my Boy, h^lps Some»

REDD1N.

cover part of the opening of a Benedict XV in his allocution to
Catacomb grave. Used in thial the Sacred College at the Consis-

pagan inscription is I tory of Dec. 4. 1916, when he
the inside, and the I solemnly announced the near pro-

Christian inscription is written I mulgation of the Code of Canon
on the other side, which is seen I Law. At last the great work for
by those who traverse the Cato-1 the ruling of Christendom is at|law s ,or
___, I j ni, 1 1 liturgical works approved of bycombs. v lour doors. The entire work, con-1 ® rr J

The pagan inscription on thisjsisting of 550 pages, will be sent r ® U1‘C "
Caihbp Verano slab referred to a I first of all to subscribers of the! 1 e resu t o îe a r

display of chariot-racing 14eto Apostolicae Sedis, on pay-1® tiiirt^n^vears on t « par o 
in a Roman Circus, and depicts I ment oFlO lire ($ 2.00), in the I Carols, forty-two Consultors 
the writers enthusiasm and keen jghape of one large special number Ian a e^re^ary ore» as we 
appreciation of the event. It had!of the Vatican Bulletin. Nowjaf ** ^ 0 V * e co opera
more than the conciseness of a j that the colossal work has comel^0n ^be •^-rckhishopa, Bishop8 
telegraphic report, and presents to an end, a digest of Its history 
a vivid picture of the scene to may prove interesting.

How dreadfully stout the gen- 
iral is getting ?

Yes! Isn’t it fortunate ? Other
wise he wouldn’t be able to wear 
ill his medals.

There is nothing harsh about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 

the j Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging or 
harshness. Price25 cts.

He—I only know that I love 
yon. • -. : * ■ 1,

She—Oh, dear 1 I thought you 
knew how to make money, too.

June 6, '1.917,

Mail Contract

Che*k Books

JOB WORK
Executed with-Neatness and]

Despatch at the, Herald

„ Office ..
/ SEA LED TEN DEBS, addressed to the

rhavlûttptown Ÿ E. bland Poetmanter General, w.U hr received el 
LBaiHWeWWU ■. «. Ottawa until Now., op Friday, the H-b

eptember 1917, lor the oonveynaee of 
I Hie Majesty’s Metis,on a proposed Uoc- 
I tract for four years, six times per week. 

Orer Rural Mall Rente No. 8, from 
Sonrie East, P. E. Island,

& LCtipW Books I from the Paetmaeter Genera ’» pleainr
I Printed notice» containing farther In.

Meet* Hfifths Of HAld formation m to condition* of proponed XI0W J>wwae VI “»“u CoBtfeetme, be wen and tUnYform.
of Tender mey he obtained et the Fo6t 
Office of Sonrie East, end at the office 
of the foot OS* Inspector. •

JOHN F. WHKAR,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’! Office,
Ch’town, August let 1917.

AngWt 8,1917-8'.

BE Heads

Tickets

J.-D. 8TBWART
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.
OFFICE :

HTBWaOlsr BLOOZ

Charlottetown.

Branch Office, Georgetown.

Money to Loan on Real 

E-tate

Dee 13, 1916—yly.

I colossal. For it contains merely 
the cut-and-dried laws on which 

Ijurists will give many a year in 
1 written commentaries.

The Code is for the Latin 
I Church ; therefore the Oriental

Mail Contract.

Ctet your Priitlagdone 
at the Herald Office

SEALED TENDERS, eddrt eeed to the 
Poatmaeter General, will be received ei 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 14't. 
September, 1917, for the oonve/snee el 
Hie Mejeet)'a Melle on-a propoeed Con
tract for foer years, six times per wwk 

Over Rorel Mel! rente No. 1 from 
HowJan, P. B. Island, 

from the lit January, 1918, next!
Printed noticee containing further In 

formation ea to conditloui of propoeed 
contract may be earn and blank farm» 
of tender may be obtained at the Beet 
Offieee e# Howlen, and at the Office of 
the Poet Office Inspector.

JOHN F. WflBAR, 
Poet Offiee Inapeetor 

Poet Office Inepeotor*» Office,
Ch’town, August let, 1917.

Augnet 8,1917—81

and Catholic universities of Chris
tendom is compressed into 550

the Roman mind. I I* Announcement of the intent-1 Pa=®9’ ^od^ can y®*1 h® termed
The circus was crowded, cram- j ion of Pius X to initiate the codi

med up to the very awnings ;|fication of Canon Law, March 19, 
there was a huge and clamorous] 1904.
enthusiasm, and the favorite Eu-1 2. Prefectship of the Commis-
genius was hailed with admiring I ai0n reserved to himself. In his
applause ; and all this in thirty- absence the senior Cardinal to, , ....

x letters, forming six words of act. UMes are not subjected to ,ts
six letters each : Girevs. Plenvs— 3. Choice of Cardinals Serafino dl8P®8lt'ons- outside those cases 
Clamor--Mannvs'-Evgeni. Vincas-1 and Vincenzo Vannutelli, Agliardi,|l° w Ve ^ ®y ar® express y mêo- 
The word « mannus ” is a popular Satolli, Rampolla, Gotti, Ferrata, tlonedj °r where, by reason of the 

is-spelling for “ Magnus." Cassetta, Mathieu, Gennari, m$18t11be tb®
The brevity and clearness oflchiod, Merry del Vttl, Steinhut>e. |law emb'^aC08 aH 8ubJ®cts—com- 

this sporting critic are worthy to j Vives and Cayagnis. After thir-Unmn” rienta s 0 the Church, 
rank with Julius Caesar’s world-1 teen years only two of the Car-
fatâous words ; “ Veni, vidi, vici,” I dinals survive, i. e., Cardinal | SiStfiPS tQ tb6 FfOflt 
or that punning word sent home IV. Vannutelli and Cardinal Merry] ‘ "
by a Commander in Hiudostan ; del Val.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Y ellow Oil and it oared 
mother’s Arm in a few days Trice 
25 cents." r

A Schoolmaster Recommends
MILBURN’S LÂXA-LIVER PILLS.

Peccavi,” (I have sinned)—I 
have Scinde 1—the province of 
that name. ,

SLABS WERE GAMBLING 
TABLES

The marble slab on which the 
anonymous critic expressed his 
feelings was merely a gambling 
table for the use of the idlers of

4. Letter of Cardinal Merry I A dispatch from Washington 
del Val, Secretary of State, on j under date of July” 13 declares 
March 28, 1904, officially invit- that the State Department- has 
ingall the Bishope of the world .granted leave^to sevçraPSLters of 
to participate in the momentous j the Holy Ghost order to go to 
work, and to inform the Holy ( France and engage in relief wyrk
See, within four months, on the among the soldiers. According to ____________
achievement of the project. 'erecent-regulation of the depart-

6. Publication of list of first ment ive days’ ndtice most be Limited, Toron:

V. -

Men and women in all walks of life who 
occupy sedeàt&y positions are more 
liable to liver troubles than those who 
are active from morning till night.

When you don't get the proper exer
cise the bowels do not move* regularly, 
your liver becomes sluggish, the breath 
becomes foul, species float befoee the eyes, 
everything turns black, constipation sets 
in and brings in~its train numerous 
troubles that could be prevented if the 
bowels were only looked aftet properly.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will and do 
regulate the bowels, and keep you in a 
state of excellent health.

Mr. J. G. Hamilton, Schoolmaster, 
Cornwall, Ont., writes: ' I have greet 
pleasure in recommending Milburn s 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I am a teacher, and 
all the time I do not get the requisite 
amount of exttpse I need, so I was 
troubled with sour stomach, yellow eye», 
an* specks "floating before my eyes. I 
purchased 8 vials of your pills, and have, 
just finished them.

Now I am feeling all right."
Milbura's Laxa-Liver Pills are 25 cents

1

ito. Ont.


